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Behind The 
Play In Sports

Bt UON DK l.feimUBijM

THE HOLLER I\ SO IN BOSTON; 
BAN SATCHEL PAIGE?

NEW YORK - - Wfien staid old 
oBston, through its bi.8ebaU fans, 
raise <> holler, it would be well for 
the sports world to listen, for It 
isnt' often that Boston enthusiasts 
get a chance to >owl about any* 
thing. The current rumble heard 
from Reanl.iwn is about Leroy 
(Satchel) P.'iige and the idea seems 
to be "Bar ^tchcl Paige from all 
forms of blgtinie baseLall." Behind 
thi.s latesi Bo‘^n*buri) and bred 
drive is the mdefatigible "Skink’' 
Browning who did some coaching 
chores a few years back at Mom- 

I ingside high school down in North 
(Carolina where one of his teams 

won a national basketb.nll cham 
pioti'hip. Skink has moved in oi. 
Boston as the city of his fonde.sl 

I hopes and is doing s<methings 
sports promotion and publicity up 
there. Skink has also taken on a 

I civic pride in Boston as do most of 
the folk from down the way once 
they get on this side of the Mason 
and Dixon.

Nowbeit. Skink writes this column 
as follows; "Our Satchel Paige from 
all forms of big time baseball and 
if he and his age w desire, let him 
return to the sticks and cornfield 
baseball from whence he came; for 
his pri'Sent altitude toward the 
baseball public has proven him to 

^ be irresponsible, unreliable, demcr> 
alizing and without cooperative 
reasoning and cunsidieratlon." 
(Skink is really getting off u load 
with them thar wors, how ‘bout it?)

"A New Era,” continues brother 
Skink, "is dawning upon the hori
zon for the Negro fri baseball and 
Paige .seemingly is trying to show 
the public and organized baseball's 
monguls how carele-ss. disgusting, 
shiftless, nori-dcpendabie. Indecor
ous, and Indifferent a colored base
ball player can be. Seemingly, 
Paige realizes that he is a 'has been’ 
and is passing out of the picture 
and that the two or three innings 
that he pitches from day to day. 
mainly for old tio’ies' sake and 
In memory of the shadow of what 
he used to be Is proving each dav 
to be more and more of a burden to 
him rather than a pleasure. 'This 
ain't me. I'm just reporting, giving 
Skink a vehicle. But let us go on 
with Skink.)

"The baseball promoters are 
stringing along with Paige and his 
eccentric antlcs-appearing at iball 
parks for after his scheduled game 
has started — being compelled to 
pitch on the wrong team in ord-*r 
to cover a delicate situation w’nich 
Paige created — traveling at will in 
his private car, separate from the 
other pIMyerr' —-giving whenetor- 
he desires •» refusing absolutely to 
play at all, unless he Is paid a 
price which is a *ncw high’ over his 
regular scion's play It was in Bos- 

y tou cnrXugust 13th that T.OffO peo
ple waited until the eighth Inning 
for Paige, only to be informed 
Over the amplifying system that 
Pniof* wmitd be unable to nut in I

players.
I ".Saichel Is old! why humor him?
I In three or lour years he'll be of 
i ij service anyway. Why allow him 
ho spoil and shak* " future of 
;lhe up and comi* .;ni players?
, Why don’t they fust him from 
I baseball and refuse to play any 
j team that he is connected with, re- 
Igardless of what uwenrs say? The 
same goes for George Scales of the 

I New York Black Yankees. Baseball 
I in Negro ranks can certainly do 
; without Paige. There was no Paige 
I on th old Philadelphia Hilldale 
j Club, the Bacharach Giants, the 
Chicago Amerian Giants, or the old 
Kansa.s City Monarch. If those 
teams had had the service of larger 
parks of their day as the present 
day Negro teams have, their is no 
doubt that the crowds would have 
been us large and in some cases, 
mi're enthusastic. because those 
teams could hit the ball and had 
good pitching. So. let us start a 
bar Paige campaign in all parks, 
all places and all teams with which 
he is connected, for he Is getting 
to be a chronic drawback to the 
progress of the Negro baseball 
player, — "Skink Browning. 
Ottaway Street, Boston, Mass 

Well, by all Uie above yo> j 
gather that Skink is out to ' '
Satchel. Since 1 wasn't in Bo- : ! 
when Bob Russell and Fats Jol. 
son tried to promote that game. I’l: 
have to listen somewhat to Skink. 
But if the situation was as bad as 
he suggests, I am almost sure that 
Tom Baird of the Kansas City 
Munarchs front office would have 
done something concrete and prac
tical about It, including calling 
Satchel down and straighten out 
the fans, even if it called for anoth
er game the next day or week I'' 
satisfy the patrons. The Monarch 
have successfully pre.scnled Paige 
throughout the country for several 
seasons and this is one of the few ' 
squawks I've heard, save those about j 
Paige pitching only three or four i 
innings. But fans know Satchel I 
doesn’t plan to pitch a full game, j 
and they come out to see him main- | 
iv because h** is a star attraction. | 
Give the oh' in a break, Skink I 
You may -dd yourself, some-1
day. Ask r'-chel iRlp) Day. on
Fritz Pollard. Sr.

N.J. FIGHTER
DEFEATS
MEXICAN

NEW YORK (ANP) — Nick Mor
an, Mexican welterweight, met de
feat here last week during his 10- 

ind non-title bout against Ike 
illiams. National Boxing associa- 
m lightweight champion, at Mad- 
jn Squi.1-- Garden.
Ike, a i.s. ve of Trenton, N. J.,

BEATING 
THE GJIN

BY ALVIN MOSES

"QUESTIONS?? AND ANSWERS!!
Q. 1 notice that Dick Seay is now 

playing the keystone sack for the 
rejuvinatc-d Black Yankees. Would 
you rate Dick the equal of Willie 
Wells as a player? —Robert Men- 
fan, New Yark Citv 

A. No Wells rates in my bonk 
'fielding, aggressiveoess. hustle, 
hitting, thinking) on a parity with 
"Octopus” Marty Marion, shortstoo 
of the St. Louis Cardinnls. Nation- 
«■ league.

Seay, a friend of mine person
ally, il hardly know Wells) i-s n 
defensive marvel, but not much of 
a swatsmlth.

Q ll.-w would you rate Johiiiiy 
Beckwith us a dLstance clouter? — 
Arthur Strung. Kansas Cltv 

A. None better. For u ball player 
scaling 180 pounds (hard as nails) 
he drove a ball longer and harder 
than any white or colored player 
in semi-pro or league baseball in 
my opinion.

Q. Du you think Eyre Snith could 
have whipped Pfc- Lloyd Scott, 
who recently won ATA Tennis sin
gles championship? — Rubv Stone 
Vow York City

A. Maybe, but — Scott is stead
ier.

Q The old Brown Bombers own
ed by Herschall Day and trained 
by the Immortal Fritz Pollard once 
Had a colored boy who starred with 

.-.c University of Oergon. Would 
you prefer him to Woodrow Wilson | 
Strode of UCLA of six seasons ago’’ 

T. H. B.. Baltimore. |
A. This may sound like sacrilege 

but I rated Strode even up with the 
great Kenny Washington of that 
f&ine UCLA eleven. I would take 
Stride In preference to your Oregon 
man whose name you neglected to 
call but - who is well known to 
me and all football lover# the nu. 
tlon over.

Q. Who would have won between 
Baby Joe Gans. California, and: 
Canada Lee in a real shooting I 
match? — Thomas Bray. Brooklyn 

A- I think Gam |
Q. Have we developed any male | 

ice skaters who compare with 
r.ouis Jackson, billlardist and man| 
about town now living in Washing- i 
ton. D. C-? — Leroy Gordon. Wash- 
i-iaton, D. C.

A. 1 havetif heard about such > 
orodigy.

Q. Who was the best second sad. • 
er In Negro baseball history? I 
think Bobby Downs, old Hillsdale 
player, was the man. — l.uther 
Hradford. Danbury, Conn.

Q. "Bingo” DeMoss, shelk-like 
player out of Chicago.

Q. I met Kid-Norfolk In Septem
ber. 1924. when leading writers 
hailed him the best 175 ponder. I 
claim that his real name was Wil
liam Washington. Do I win my 
waker? — Lester Richardson. Rich 
mond, Va.

A Kid Norfolk's real name was 
William Ward, so you lose. He war 
horn In Baltimore, a product of the 
battle royal blood bath.

Q. l.Ut five Negro brxers (1925 
45) who were either champions, or 
the most feared men in the welle*. 
middle, iightheavy and heavy 
weight divisions. — TEH.. St 
Paul. Minn.

A Danoma Taa n»n« Titfpr FlOW-

Browning Wins Capital 
City Singles Tennis Crown

SHAW TO SET 
NEW GYMNASIUM

BY CARL L. EASTERLING
RALEIGH — Out •. f 3.5 entries 

in UiL- touiiiamenl. Walter iBack 
Court) Browning of Chavis Heighi.- 
defealed James Speed of West Ra
leigh, in straight sets to win the 
City of Raleigh men's singles title 
here last Sund und Sunday be
fore last.

On the beautiful, ^.-Ivate. clay 
court of Dr. L. E. McCauley, teiin'') 
enthusiast, of North Tarboro Ro;id. 
every iidvantage of tournament at
mosphere was offered the 5 en
trees, in abs nce of adequate pre
paration of the two city courts at 
Chavis Heights, the boys observed.

Losing one set each on their way 
through the ranks, the chalk-ngcrs 
went into the final round with 
tofs-up chance to win the city 
crown.

It was generally known that what 
Speed liked in skill was compen
sated for in slamana to match the 
soft, unconditioned Browning.

In short order, Sunday before last, 
however, in flat-driving to opposite 
corners the setup retnves of Speed, 
Browning convinced the stands that 
he held the situation well in hand

He held the convincing udvimtagc 
of the first set. 6-2, and a game 
his opponent when it was noticed 
count of 4-2 of the next set above 
that he began to tire, and the face 
of his opponent began to light up 
for what seemed to be the turning 
of the tide.

Then "the rains c.nme" stopping 
the match which resumed Sunday, 
one week later.

On their return, both boys seem
ingly in tip top shape. Browning, 
the buck court specialist, with 
dead accuracy, causin/j the usually 
accurate retrieving Speed to net 
the ones he needed, rlthmically 
cross-fired his "flats" to finish the 
match and earn the city’s man’s sin
gles crown in straight sets. 6-2; 6-3; 
6-2.

FIRST ROUND — W Cooper de
feated Masst-nburg. 8-6; 7-5; Charles 
Williams defaulted to Frank 'Salty) 
Haywoijd; T Powell defeated Wal
ler Curtis, 6-4; 6-2; Peter Williams 
defeated Howard Thompson, 6-1; 6-0; 
Chari*- Ha'ywrod defalted to C. G 
Henr.v; D. K. Keck defeated Law
rence IJghtner, 6-2; 4-6; 6*1; Wiley 
Latham defaulted to W. Stroud; 
Owen While defeated A J. Turner. 
6-2; 6-1; A Smith defeated ‘Rabbit'' 
Morgan.

SECOND ROUND — W. Cooper 
defaulted to James Lvtle; J. Blount 
defeated Frank Haywood, 6-2; 6-2; 
T. Powell defeated Peter Wiiiiamc 
6-4; 6-1; James Speed, defeated C. 
G, Henry, 6-1; 6-3; Walter Brown
ing defeated D. H Keck. 3-6; 6-1; 
6-0; A. C. DeBerry defeated W, 
Stroud on a 9-10 exhaustion de
fault; P. R Jervay defeated Owen 
White. 6-4; 9-7; C. L. Easterling de
feated A. Smith. 6-3; 6-1.

THIRD ROUND — James Lytle 
defeated J. Blount 6-2; 6-0; James 
Speed defeated T. Powell 6-3; 6-3; 
Walter Browning defeated A. C- De
Berry 6-2; 6-0; C. L. Easterling de
feated P. R. Jervay 8-4; 7-5.

SEMI-FINALS —James Spee^. de- 
fetaed James Lytle, 4-6; 6-3; 6-3; 
Walter Brrwnlng defeated C- L. 
Easterling, 6-0; 6-0; 6-2

FINALS — Browning defeated 
Sneed. 6-2; 6-3: 6-2.

STEVENSON TO 
ASSIST C^ACH 
LYTLE AT SHAW

I opens.I Other spc.ikers were Vito Mai- 
cantoni and Joe Currt n of the Na- 

jtional Maritime Workers Union 
, Their tiiemes too wer* - fight for 
; Jobs; for ptrinant-nl i-EPC and i»> 
; avoid race not#.

RALEIGH - Pi’t Sidcnt Kol/Vi I }’ 
Daniel announced thr. wi-«-k pl.in% 
of eicctliig a now in><d>’in gyinn.i 
Slum at Shaw llnivi-isity a* a ‘It-p 
toward moi'C ad|*<|uat>-ly (.-qiiippiiu 
the institution for ai> vxiiaiidi-il 
program in physical Mlm-alion imd 
heiiltli.

'Iljf new struclunt, whu-h ^•n•^■ll n 
1 ha.s recently hecn :)ppii>vt.il by Hu* 
, Wii«- Labor B'-aril will include a 
: standard playing llunr. nrtio- ..in' 

cla.HS looms fur the di-pmlimnl nf 
physical eduruiiun a swiminin,-; 
pool, luckci-s und clii s'im- lOoriiM. .nid 
doimitory quiirU-i.s f.,r visiting 
learns.

Beginning with the fall term. 
Shaw University will offer a major 
m physical education to pi-vpai' 
students for physical and healtli 
iduciition instruction in high 

‘schocLs. The new pro.'ram will be 
headpd by Jame.'i E. I.ylle, head foot
ball couch and instructor In health 
and physical education. As.si.sting 
l*ytle will be James H. Stevenson, 
farmer athlete of Bluefield Teach
ers College and Miss Virginia Mar- 
(juerlte Ru.ssell

HENSON DUTTON RE-ELECTED 
VICE PRE.SIDNT OF XTA

HAMPTON INSTITUrE. Va. - 
Benson L, Dutton, plant engineer ni 
Hnmpt.vn Institute, was re-elected 
vouthern regional vice pn-sidrnt of 
the National Teachnic;il Association 
last week end at the !7th iinnuHl 
convention of NTA in F’hiladelphi.i 
The asocintiun is composed of ntit 
standing Negro architects. engjneei*s, 
chemists, and physicists.

The state.s of Virginia. Nnrth Car
olina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, and Alabama, and Porto 
Rico und the Virgin Islands are m- 

i eluded in the region he.-ided by Dui- 
! ton. He i-i al.so secretary of th** 
Hampton. Va.. chapfer of NTA. ot 
which William AT ises. also of the 

i'taff of Hampton Institute is pres
ident.

Other officers ol NT.A who wer«* 
elfctcd at the annual meeting ar-'

President — Willinin Thornton, 
city engineer, of Chieigo; :e«.rela.j. 
James' B. Evans of the U .'J, W- , 
Department; treasurer. .Aildison Eu 
ward Riehmoiifl. piofes-nr of engin 
eerlng at Howard llnivet-sjiy; e.-.st 
ern regi.ynal vice president, Foue-t 
Parr, city engineer, of I’ittsburgh. 
weitern regional vi-e rirerid*n'. 
Forrest White, archilei-t, of Detroit, 
and far western regional vice pn-r 
ident, Paul R Wllliunib, uiohil-ct, 
of Los Angeles.

HALEKill .lame. H. Steven- 
■:un. fonlii-r star atlitete of Blue 
'i«!d Tt'.ii-li ■ C'ollegi has accept- 

jrd a pusiiii.ii as abtist.iiil to Head 
|.t,l-ofi.i 'Jiinmie’ Lytle at .‘lhaw 
' liiiiveiMtS'. it wu* learotd tin-: 

iv’e.-k
Kaniig the piohlein of <lev<-lc,p- 

iiii' u completely new team, the 
Shaw mentors have issu'd u call 
lor t’i'ld 1 undliLites to report for 
pn-liminarv drill.; . n .'-topt-niber II. 
Slum .-ihamtomil foctli.ill m 1941 
urul US a result liu;: no veteiuii grid* 
der:' Tiu-re an* mdnulion- iii the 
Shaw chump, however, that a host of 
e.Kperii need hUdi h-IiooI *^ill

I'epoit thr. week froth which .» fair
ly stmiig eJcv.-ri can he devc-l.iped.

Thv Shaw schedule for tli> rorning 
' .season U:I Home Game.s — Oct 6. Shaw vs.
I A, and T.: 20 Shaw. vs. Howard;
I Nov. 10, Shaw vs. Union.
J Games Away — Oct. 13. Bluefield 
i at Bluefield, W. Va.. 27, Morris 
j Bro«vn at Atlanta, Gu; Nov 17,
! Johnson C. Smith at Charultte; 22,
' N C State at Durham.

Novemoer 3 Is opened.
. —v_ -

,50.000 MIXED WORKERS 
' GATHER TO DISCUSS MAJOR 
I PROBLEM -* JOBS
I NEW YORK, N Y. 'CNS) — Of 

I the 50,000 workers at the Madison 
i Square Park downtown New York, 
one of every fen was a Negro mnn 
or woman The theme of the meet
ing was to get real Jobs for defense 
-.vorkers and to do it by breaking 
facial dlsctlminatlon on Jobs.

Rfth Ynune. executive secretary 
of the United Radio and Electric.il 
f^ni'in cited that 50.000 wfirkers nad 

j already been dismissed from her 
j pHnt. John Green, President of the 
'Shipbuilders Union and Vice Pre.s*
I ident of the National CIO. stated 
' he would like to see 50.000 workers 
1 imther«*d at lh** Park in Washing 
|tu.i for next week as Coneresi

SOLDIERS SEND Sl4»
TO NAACP

1 NEW YORK — Sgt. Wilhnm Ruv 
of the 208th Ordnance Ammunition 
comp-inv uver«eas has sent $i4U i«* 
ineinber-ihlps to the NACP. it wa* 
unnounted here last weel*

- . V
Funnels taking part In the state 

five-acre cotton contest are usk- 
‘.■«l to keep cumplete lecords. r-- 
gardless of whether yields me large 
or small. All records aie needid 
fur a cumplete repuit.

CAPITAL COCA-COLA 
BOTTLnfO CO.

• If W. MargmB WL

A Truxt 
>Ve l\eep

We keenly appreciate the tn.at our clienta 
place in us and we make every conscientious 
effort to keep faith with them. Every dtail, from 
first to last, is given careful supervision. Noth- 
iiiK is too small, too unimporttint to (io—if by 
so doing we can console o.*- be of service to the 
family.

CAPITOL FUNERAL HOME
1012 E. Hargett St. Phone 8-2416

RALEIOH, N, C,

fllDMSERVATIDN HIWTS^
Number Tfiree of a (erJei

DON’T

WAKF
SALVAGE CO.

Wc Ruv and !U)I Ev«rf?KJn> 
of Valu*

FURNITURE — STOVES 
REmiCEHATOnS 

TOOLS — RADIOS 

337 S. Wilznlngloa Si. 

Phon* 2-2327

pitch on the wrung team in ord-*r 
to cover a delicate situation which 
Paige created — traveling at will in 
his private car, separate from the 
Other players'—• arriving wheneva*- 
he desires — refusing absolutely to 
play at all, unless he is paid a 
price which is a 'new high’ over his 
regular serzen’s play It was in Bos- 
lo.. C’' August 13th ‘hat 7,060 pec- 
plc waited until the eighth Inning 
for Paige, only to be 1 iformed 
Over the amplifying system that

k n I M

MEXICAN
NEW YORK (ANP) — Nick Mor- 

an, Mexican welterweight, met de
feat here last week during his 10- 

- ind non-title bout against Ike 
liliums, National Boxing ossocia- 

■n lightweight champion, at Mad- 
, .Ml Squi.i-* Garden.

of Trenton. N. J.,
Paige would be unahip to put in | encountered u.ificulty in the first 
an appearance due to the fact that, round by ^lOl;<n’s able boxing. He 
•his car had broken do^n.' 'A story togged Williams with short lefts to 
that's n legend In country basB-^i^^ head Both traded punches in 
boB-J the second, with the .'harper blows

"In the above Boston Case, the credited to Moron.
■ericusness of his disappointr.ent ^ series of punches to the face 
cannot be explained in mere words. i,y williams cut Nick's eye in the 
for the hurt done to Bob Russell , third. Ike maintained his superiori- 
and 'Fats’ Johnson, eisiwlillc Bos-| ty ju the fourth. In the fifth, Moran 

baseball piomuters of long atvmpted to stage a lally but was 
standing, goes loo deep in shaking [ unable to overcome Williams' lead,
the public's ;.)nfidence In Negro; _____ y.
bgscball •'.- •motions. The officials I 
o.* the American and National
League park.s which take In such 
men as Tom Yawkey and Ekkie 
Collins of the Red Sux. and John 
Quinn, Joe Perrin, und Del Bisson 
rite of the Braves had been over 
buckw.'ird.s in assisting the promot
ers in their effort to make Negro 
boKcball a paying proposition here 
in Boston. Besides, such outstanding 
daily coliimni.'ts us Dave Egan of 
the Boston Record und BUI Cun
ningham of the Boston Traveler has 
been blasting away on race dD- 
criminalion in big league baseball 
and too, they had played the Mon- 
urch's game with Satchel Paige on 
the mound up to the highest with 
evtry ver of good baseball and 
had urged officials and teams of all 
surrounding sections to come out 
and see one of the greatest pitch
ers of all times. As a result, the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and the Bo.4tiin 
Braves and their officials were 
there, not to mention other base
ball power and prominent men of 
the press.
sp’o-YiVm b-tCgeiipichltt m m m 

"Well, that's the story — Satchel 
Just didn’t show up! They made a 
corny announcement about the car 
breaking down, but everybody had 
their Ideas — and 1 am thinking 
that their ideas were right. Many 
patrons U-ft the game immediately 
following the announcement. Others 
debated the question uf whether 
they should demand a refund or

OPEMNCGAMEOF 
WORLD SERIES SET 
FOR CLEVELa\''

CLEVELAND (ANP) - The 
opening game of the world series 
for baseball championship honors 
between the Negro American league 
und the Negro Naliunal league was 
.scheduled here for Thursday night.

The championship will be decid
ed by. the winner of fivc-gsme 
scries between the Cleveland Buck
eyes, winners of the Negro Amer
ican league p> nnant, and the Wash
ington, D. C., Hom<-.steud Grays, 
Negro National league pennant win
ners and defending world cham-' 
pions. I

Tw.) of the five games are sched- 
uled to be played here on Septem-' 
ber 13 and 16. The third game will 
be played at Washinston. D. C., on 
September 18; the fourth at Phil-. 
adelphia on September 20 and the 
last game is slated for New York \ 
on September 23.

Additional games will be play
ed if the necessity arises. The 
Cleveland Buckeyes, winners of the 
most league games in completing 
Us 30-game .schedule, now must 
face the world champion Homestead 
Gray.*: ol Washington, D C.

Odors from dropping pits in poul- 
noL This was Boston's first night try houses may be reduced mater- 
game and wa.s to have featured the jally by sprinkling superphosphate 
Kansas City Monarchs with Satchel ^ over thi manure on^'e a week or 
Paige vs the Navy Yard AA team, more often, says Prof Dearstyne of 
compo<:ed of wnite and colored State College.

Ham Washington. Do I win my 
waker'.* — Lester Richardson. Rich 
mond, Va.

A Kid Norfolk’s real name wa» 
William Ward, so you lose. He was 
horn In Baltimore, a product of the 
battle royal blood bath.

Q. 1,1st five Negro b*xers '1925 
45) who were either champinns, or 
the most feared men m the welter, 
middle. Iightheavy and heavy 
weight divisions — TEH. St 
Paul. Minn.

A. Panama Joe Gans. Tiger Flow 
ITS. Battling 'Louie Phal) Sikl. Har 
ry Willis, George Godfrey.

Q The record book i boxing) fail* 
, Ip reveal the dimensions cf Al
phonse Teopilo Brown, claimant of 
both the bantam and fea'hcr crown 
15 years ago. I would compare his 
reach with most heavyweights but 
1 am lauglied out of court every 
time I make this st-atement. Will you 
set me right on this os well as the 

! result and data, ot the Speedy 
; Dade — A1 Brown fight at Los 
Angeles. — Charles (Chuck) Fow 

.ler, Cincinnati.
A. Brown, the "human tootlxpick" 

had the phenomei.al reach of 78 
Inches, more than Heavyweight 
Champ Tommy Burns posscff°d 
On January 4. 1932, ot the Olympir 
Club, Los Anpelev, Dade, classy 
Filipino 118 pounder, defeated IhO; 
hard to Hck Brown in 19 r.iunds.

Q. Will your records list the 
names of the female os well as the 
male players of the crack Tribune 
basketball quintets of Philly? — 
Arthur Hoskins. Philadelphia 

A. Yes. The girls of a decade ago 
were Susie June.s, Ruth Lockley, 
Margie Wing, Dorothy Rivers. 
Glady.s Walker. Ann Carrington. 
T.oulse Hill, Bernice Thomas, Inez 
Patterson, Marie Blyrde and Rosa 
Wil'on. The male group Includued 
Shorty Chappelle. Znck Clayton 
(now with Renaissance Big Five), 
Fly Brown, Slats Davis. Sammy 
Morton, Horace Rus.s and Lonnie 
Shileds.

O. I claim that Jack Delaney, 
gre-at Fren'h-Canadion boxer, stop
ped Tiger Flowers but once and 
then In the new Madison Square 
Carden arena. What is the score cn 
this’ — Thomas Langford. William
son, W. Va-

A. Delaney halted Flowers twice, 
both slaughters (uking place in the 
"old’’ Garden. The date of the first 
was January 16. 1925 'la.sting two' 
lounds); while the second encoun
ter was staged February 26 'same 
year) and latcd two rounds longer.

Q When did the "lively ball” 
make its appearance m basketball? 
— Robert Massey. Bronx, N. Y.

White, 0-4; 9-7; C. L. Easterling ue- 
feated A. Smith. 6-3; 6-1.

THIRD ROUND - James Ly’.le 
defeated J. Blount 6-2; 6-0; James 
Speed defeated T. Powell 6-9. 6-3; 
Walter Bro%^Tilng defeated A C- De- 

I Berry 6-2; 6-0; C. L. Easterling de
feated P R. Jervay 6-4; 7-5.

! SEMI-FINALS —James Speed de- 
1 fetftcd James Lytle, 4-6; 6-3; 6-3; 
Walter Br.'wnlng defeated C- L. 
Easterling, 6-0: 6-0; 6-2

FINALS — Browning defeated 
Speed. 6-2; 6-3, 6-2.

CHANDLEPlItll 
VA. SINpS

KICH.MOND, Va lANP) -- John} 
l!h;iiu'u-r. of Fannwood. N J.. de- 
ft-iited .Maui'jce 'E'liui Jacks-’ii, •>? 
Washington. D. C., in straight sets 
6-1. 7-5, 6-3. to win the Virginia 
State ooen men's single title Sun
day.

Chandler displayed unusual ret- 
trieving skill and n steadv flow of 
effective dvop-shots in dethroning 
the defending chamninn. Jackson 
was unable to make much of a 
fight out of the hatch cxcenl dur 
ing the .second set

Chandeler rcmaine<i among the 
winners by teaming with Delbert H. 
Russlell to cap the men's doubles i 
titles in straicht sets defeating CpI 
Eddard H. B uev. Jr and Dr. Ell- 
wood D. Downing, of Mitchell Field 
Long Island, N. Y.. and Hoanoke 
Vr.. 19(4 runncrs-iiD.

Honors In the women’s singles 
went to Mrs. Florence Walden, of 
Washington. D. C, She defeated 
Mrg. Lena Walden, of Detroit- 7-5 
fl-3

The team of Ora Washington and 
Anita Gant, cf Phll.-idclphia and 
Washington, defeated Thelma Mr- 
Daniel and Doris Miles of Rich
mond and Washington. 3-6. 6-2. 6-4 
m win the women's doubles title

A. Summer of 1929 I believe
Q. What became of Randy Taylor. 

New England sprint champion and 
football star of a New England col
lege whose name I've forgotten? • 
Lee Spencer, Baltimore

A Taylor taught at Tougalun 
(College, Mississippi.

Vegetables and fruits for freer 
ing should he wrapped ir. miosture 
vapor-iesistant covering.^, jars, cans, 
IT packages that are heatsealecl 
Ordinary waxed lunch paper will 
riot do the experts,

. . . throw away a single 
tin can. Tin is valuable and 
needed to make war ma
chines and pack food for 
fighting men. Do your duty 
on the home front that our 
boys on the fighting front 
can soon win a victory that will last.

DON’T ....
. . . neglect your family’s future by putting off buying 
adequate Life Insurance protection or increasing your 
present insurance proportionate to the living standards 
your family should have were your earnings suddenly 
stopped! A confidential talk with your North Carolina 
Mutual underwriter will give you the peace of mind and 
confidence that your insurance provision is adequate.

“The Future Belongs To Those Who
* SAVE For U!”

adequate Life Insurance protection or increasing your 
present insurance proportionate to the living standards 
your family should have were your earnings suddenly 
stopped! A confidential talk with your North CaroUna 
Mutual underwriter will give you the peace of mind and 
confidence that your insurance provision is adequate.

**The Future Belongs To Those Who
• S4)E For II!"

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
C. C. SPAULOINO Pr«tid«nt DURHAM, N. C.

iprurnm-TiT-------------------------------- ----------------------

REDDY KILOWATT ... Get Reddy’. Picture I Caforma POWER & LIGHT Company

Yet sir, (oiks I'll be jlad to .:t.id you 
my picture. Il ii in two colors—printed 
on gummed paper so you can slick it 
on s car windshield, or on . piece ol 
cardboard and hang it in your room. 
Just (ill out the coupon and mail it to 
me.

Reddy Kilowatt
Groline,Power A Light Co. 
Raleigh, N. C.
Please send me your picture.

Q I reed your comic strip regularly 
G I think it is good 
O I don't like your comic strip

Nemt-
Address.

- Ag«_

... YOU CAN BE SURE OF IT WHEN 
YOU MAKE A PERSONAL LOAN 

WITH THIS BANK
If it ia necessary for you to Ret nioney in a 
hurr>’. to net it without implicating a friend 
and without paying exorbitant interest, you 
will appreciate the services of this bans 
Our cashiers or one of their assistants will 
be eager to help you. You’ll be able to put 
all your confidence in the person who han
dles your business, for he will treat it as it 
wore his own. This bank is composed of 
individuals who want to seiwe. individual*, 
ti) whom you can havr^ utmost confidenrp*

Mechanics & Farmers Bank
nURUAM-RAI.EIGH

M^ryity^r Federal Depoait Inaurnncf Corn.

Part 2 of a grand homecoming«•»
Part I is up to usf

Ix>ng before his troubles vanish in her warm 
enihrare . . . long iMrfore he sees home again, 
he can be there-—if you \till help him.

The first thought of thousands of weary mea« 
now landing in tlie South, is Io rush lo the 
telephone und call home.

What a disappointmenl if they find all long 
distance lines busy and they can’t get iheir 
calls through.

Your telephone company is doing all that is 
humanly pussihle and you can help, too, by 
skipping ail unnecessary rails—and by cut* 
ting short the essential ones.

If you find this inconvenient, Just remember 
what that first call home means to returniiig 
service men.

MIftWWUf*,

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANr 'v?
(NCOKPOSATSD ^


